Abstract. Efficiently scheduling resources in large scale data center is a key problem that distributed resource management systems face. In the cloud computing environment, the quantity of resources expand and the size of users raises dramatically. It brought up following challenges such as accessing to vast amount of resource information, handling of highly concurrent user requests, tremendous pressure of the system brought up by the update of the mass resources and so on. Traditional resource management systems based on centralized or hierarchical structure have pool expansibility and can't satisfy the new large scale applications. And existing distributed resource scheduling methods (such as P2P routing based and DHTs based resource scheduling methods) can't process user requests with high concurrency rate and high-frequency resource updates well enough. We propose a resource schedule model based on Key-Value Store. The model solves the problem of storing mass resources and efficiently accessing resource information using Key-Value Store. Distributed resource scheduling method based on range-partition can locate the appropriate resources rapidly and also reduce the cost of resource updates by extended invalid push protocol. The evaluation on data from Planetlab shows that, compared to current, and to improve the scheduling efficiency.
Introduction
The emerging cloud computing technology, integrating various network resources to achieve the unified management and scheduling, provides multiple services in a scalable way as needed via the network, which involves issues such as massive resource information storage and effective concurrent reading/writing, high concurrency user resource request, and high frequency resource updating.
Traditional resource management systems, which are generally based on various network topological structures (centralized topology, hierarchical topology, P2P topology, etc.), are vulnerable to many problems during both high concurrency scheduling and high frequency updating of massive resources. For example, the failure to support massive resource access and high concurrency user resource request can be attributed to their poor resource management system scalability. When P2P topology is adopted to process the user resource request, the system will first match the attributes of user request with resource attributes, then obtain the candidate resource collection, and return to user the proper resource collection selected by the resource selector. However, matching and selecting operations can be inevitably long in the conditions with large resource scale and high user request concurrency level. Moreover, consistency problems will arise due to the massigve resource updating.
On the basis of existing resource management system analysis, this paper presents a Key-Value Store-based resource scheduling model to access massive resource information. It is favored by its capacity to rapidly locate the user-expected resource collection with the designed interval partition scheduling algorithm based on Hash technology. In addition, the resource updating method designed by its scalable invalid push protocol based on interval migration alleviates the pressure of resource updating. Furthermore, interval partition plans are optimized to solve the "heat" interval scheduling problem in interval partition-based resource scheduling algorithm and thus improveresource scheduling efficiency.
Related Works
The resource scheduling in distributed environment has been receiveing abundant attention, and much progress has been made in the past decades [1] [2] [3] [4] , such as the small-scale efficient centralized scheduling, the coverage technique and selective routing technique in P2P network, and the DHTs-based resource indexing and discovery techniques (DGRID).
The current resource scheduling method adopts different topological structures as required by the Internet application, which can be roughly classified into centralized structure, hierarchical structure, structured and distributed structure, and unstructured and distributed structure.
Condor [5] is a typical resource management system based on centralized structure, whose resource pool manager receives the ClassAds from the resource owner agent (RAs) and user agent (CAs), selects a "proper" resource according to matchmaker's matching protocol, and then distributes such resource to the user for job running support. The poor scalability of Condor renders the system to suffer long scheduling latency that is significantly limited by the central server throughputas well as single point failures.
Elmroth [7] proposes a hierarchical resource scheduling method based on resource agent and job submission system, which collects the resource information in virtue of Grid Laboratory Uniform Environment (GLUE) engineering. The Information Server stores the resource information and submits it to the Index Server for index structure construction. When the user request reaches the resource scheduling server, the Information Finder first scans each index server successively to find proper resource index, and then return the detailed resource information found via Information Server to the user. The hierarchical structure, which is characterized by hierarchical processing of user's resource request, can relieve the pressure of master server to some extent. However, global resource scheduling is made difficult due to the existence of site autonomy, and the invalidation of information service node will also make the resource separate from the scheduling system. In P2P network, there are two resource scheduling modes, namely the routing transmission mode and the DHT method-based mode. In the routing transmission mode, each site receives the user request, and routes the user request to the neighbor node for resource finding until the user-requested resource is found. There are two routing modes for resource finding, namely the flooding routing mode [8] and the selective routing mode [9] . In the flooding routing mode, the research request is flooded to all neighbor nodes according to TTL [10] mechanism, which, however, is selective based on judgment criteria (random walk, learning mode, best neighbor node, etc) in the selective routing mode.
To deal with the network communication overhead that occur in the P2P routing-based resource scheduling method, it is critical and urgent to implement research on DHTs-based structured and distributed resource scheduling method. SWORD [11] , the scalable resource scheduling service deployed on PlanetLab and supporting wide-area distributed system, can find a set of machines meeting the request of user-defined constraints in static and dynamic node environments, during which attribute tuples in the DHT storage system are used. The searching of attribute constraint {A,op, value} is implemented by first projecting attribute A to corresponding DHT node, and then finding the attribute meeting constraints and its corresponding resource according to the query interval. The structured and distributed structure can balance the system load well, but additional projecting overhead can also be caused. In addition, high updating frequency might result in a large overhead of maintainance resource information updating in DHTs.
In view of above analysis, combined with the feature and demand of resource management in cloud computing environment, it is necessary to develop a new resource scheduling method to support the high concurrency scheduling of massive resources, and effectively solve the high frequency updating problem of dynamic resources in the distributed environment.
Key-Value Store-Based Resource Scheduling Model
This section mainly introduces the Key-Value Store-based resource scheduling system model, mainly including the system structure, data mode, and resource management and scheduling process. (More constraints can be defined to reduce the network overhead, such as the integration of multiple virtual machines on one physical machine and that of multiple physical machines in one cluster as possible.).
Structure of Key-Value Store-Based Resource Scheduling System
As shown in Figure 1 , this structure includes three main entities, namely user, resource and resource scheduling system.
(1) User: the user submits resource request and releases the occupied resource to the resource management system.
(2) Resource scheduling system: the resource scheduling system mainly includes the Key-Value Store constituted by DHT nodes and the resource scheduler deployed on DHTs nodes.
(3) Monitor: the monitor is used to monitor the information of various resources and the statistical information of resource collection (physical node, cluster, data center, etc.), and to complete the resource scheduling and updating operation together with the resource scheduler. 
Data Model
The data model is described in this section.
(1) Resource description and storage The model consists of four main components: virtual machine, physical node, cluster, and data center. Resource R of single virtual machine includes three main attributes, which are free CPU (represented by core number), free memory (GB) and free hard disk (GB), as well as three position attributes, namely the physical node, cluster and corresponding data center. It can be simply expressed as R＝{ [FCPU, FMemory, FDisk ], [DC, Cluster, PN] }, where FCPU, FMemory and FDisk represent free CPU (represented by core number), free memory (GB) and free hard disk (GB), respectively, while DC, Cluster and PN data center, cluster and physical node that R belongs to. The physical node contains several virtual machines, the cluster several physical nodes, and the data center several clusters.
I A =F A (V A ) is a logical index of basic attribute A of resource R (where V A represents the value of attribute A, f A is the mapping rule of attribute A). I CPU , I MEM and I DISK are logical index of A CPU , A MEM , A DISK , respectively. The joint logical index of resource R can be computed as JRI R =F(I CPU , I MEM , I DISK ). In the model, the actual physical information of resources is stored in the monitor, while the joint logical index and corresponding resource collection information are mainly stored in Key-Value Store.
(2) Query format Table 1 shows a sample of query. For the ease of description, intervals are used to represent the upper and lower limits of each attribute requested by the user. For example, the request in Table 1 is described as "request of a cluster that consists of four machines, and the core number of free CPU in each machine shall 2 to 4, with free memory no more than 2G and free hard disk of 100G to 200G". The user can define the type (e.g. the virtual machine, physical node, cluster, or data center) of request resource in the request description, and the user can also define the constraint conditions of each attribute of the virtual machine resource. When multiple virtual machines are requsted, the system trys to integrate the virtual machine resource of the same physical node, cluster, or data center according to the statistic information of the physical node, cluster and data center, and then returns such resource to the user. (3) Resource update model Traditional resource updating method requires to update the resource information frequently along with the dynamic change of resource attribute (see Figure 2 (a)). In this context, the resource update mode based on interval migration via extended invalid push protocol is proposed. For instance, updating is only required when the attribute value of resource exceeds the partitioned interval it belongs to (see Figure 2 (b)). In Figure 2 , when resource Rx transits from status 1 to status 3, the value of attribute a changes twice, and traditional resource management system requires to change the value of attribute a twice. However, in extended invalid push protocol, the number of logical interval is only to be updated once, which will be more efficient when solving the updating problem of high frequency dynamic resources. 
Resource Management and Scheduling Process
The system structure chart and system data pattern of the Key-Value Store-Based resource scheduling model have been introduced in the previous part, and the specific resource management and scheduling process are as shown in Figure 3 . In the schematic diagram, Step 1 is to use the monitor to submit the collected resource information to the resource management system via TCP Socket.
Step 2 is to establish the index for the resource using the Distributed Collection & Update Processors in the resource management system according to the above-mentioned resource storage rule, and then the index is saved and transmissed to the Key-Value Store.
Step 3 is the submission of the resource request by the user to the resource management system after pre-processing via TCP Socket in Step 4. Then comes Step 5, which is to parse the user request through Distributed Query Processors, and to find the index of corresponding resource or resource collection in Key-Value Store according to the query rule. When the found resource collection exceeds the user requirement, the selection in Step 7 is used to select the resource required by the user, and then the resulted final node list is returned to the user via TCP Socket, as shown in Steps 8 and 9 ( Figure 3 ). The index structure will be updated accordingly during resource scheduling completed by the monitor and the scheduler, and the resource will also be updated dynamically.
Step 10 is the submission of the resource updating information to the resource management system via TCP Socket, after which Distributed Collection & Update Processors will receive the resource updating information uploaded by the monitor, and change the relevant information in Key-Value Store via Step 11.
Resource Scheduling Algorithm Based on Interval Partition
This section will introduce the resource scheduling algorithm based on interval partition and its optimized plan in details.
Hash-based Resource Interval Partition
For three basic attributes of resource (free CPU, free memory and free hard disk capacity), this study respectively uses Hash rule Hash CPU (), Hash Memory () and Hash Disk () for logical mapping. When the domain range of resource attribute value is known, the rule of logical mapping can be described as follows: attribute A (A is free CPU, free memory, or free hard disk capacity) is divided into N sections, and thus for any A j , j∈ (1) and (2), it is easy to rapidly confirm the joint interval index set JRIS (Line 6, Algorithm 1) corresponding to the resource required by the user, and select proper joint interval index JRI (Line 7, Algorithm 1) from JRIS according to certain rule.
Scheduling Algorithm Based on Interval Partition
(4) The resource list corresponding to JRI index is then obtained from Key-Value Store, from which a random ResourceID (Line 8 & 9, Algorithm 1) is selected.
(5) Then comes the inding of the MonitorID of management ResourceID, associated with request sending to the monitor and subsequent acquirement of the actual information of physical resource. The monitor will integrate the user-demanded virtual machine resource set according to the query content, and return it to the scheduler (See Lines 10 and 11 in Algorithm 1).
(6) Finally, the resource reservation operation is completed according to the information of virtual machine resource set returned by the monitor, mainly including the revision of the scheduled resource interval index and the revision of its superior resource interval index. The user request and the results are recorded at the same time, as shown in Lines 12 & 13 of Algorithm 1. In Step 7 of algorithm 1, proper joint interval index is selected from the joint interval index set, and the problem during this process is the transferring of the user request to other intervals to avoid "heat" interval scheduling in the concurrent scheduling when the user requests gather in certain interval over a period of time. This study adopts the interval selecting method that is similar to LFU herein, and provides the defined access heat The interval of small selectivity factor  is selected to avoid centralized access of certain interval during certain period, i.e. "heat" interval access phenomenon, and also avoid high interval idle resource. This selecting method also considers the feature of interval selecting according to the resource distribution in each interval, namely more visits in the interval with more resources and less in the contrary interval (see Algorithm 2). Lines 2-9 of the algorithm is the JRI corresponding to the minimum interval for finding the selectivity factor, and the interval visit times corresponding to the found JRI after traversing the JRIS will be added by 1, and then the resulted candidateJRI is returned. In this paper, the historically recorded data of the open global test platform PlanetLab1 is used to simulate the massive virtual machine resources and user query requests. Currently, the PlanetLab network consists of more than 1,000 nodes distributed globally, and CoMon2 can be used to monitor node information of PlanetLab. Three kinds of main information are selected from the node information monitored by CoMon, namely the number of CPU cores, available hard disk (GB), and available memory (GB). 3-month node record information of PlanetLab is collected from November, 2010 to January, 2011 to simulate the resource generation information and resource updating information.
Experiment Results and Analysis
Based on the experiment platform and the experiment dataset, the performance of the Key-Value Store-Based Resource Management and Scheduling System is tested. Due to the centralization and unification of resource management in cloud computing environment, the resource scheduling itself needs no routing in wire-area distributed environment, and thus attention should be mainly paid to comparison of the performance of scheduling algorithm with that of traditional centralized resource scheduling. In the experiment simulating centralized resource scheduling method, there are also 8 nodes used to store the resource information, one of which serves as the center server, and there are another 8 nodes to simulate dynamic resource information monitoring, and all resource query requests and resource updating will be submitted to the center server for processing. Then, experimental tests are tested on each performance factor of system, and results are analyzed, as elaborated in the following part.
Query Throughput
Given that the throughput of the Key-Value Store-Based Resource Management and Scheduling System depends on the number of DHT nodes as well as the scale and update frequency of resource, and that the throughput of the traditional centralized resource scheduling methods also depends on the scale and update frequency of resource, three experiments are performed to test the performance of the Key-Value Store-Based Resource Management and Scheduling System, and to verify its advantages compared to the traditional centralized resource scheduling system.
The first experiment mainly studies the relationship between the throughput of the Key-Value Store-Based Resource Management and Scheduling System and the number of DHT nodes (8, 4 and 2), and also investigates the influence of various resource scales (500,000, 1 million and 4 million) on the throughput of the scheduling system. It can be seen from Figure 4 that: (1) with the same resource scale and at the same resource update frequency, the query throughput increases with the number of DHT nodes which constitutes the Key-Value Store, but not linearly; (2) the query throughput decreases while the resource scale increases. The second experiment compares the query throughputs of the Key-Value Store-Based resource scheduling method and the centralized scheduling method. The centralized scheduling method also uses 8 nodes to store information, as shown in Figure 5 . It can be seen that query throughputs of both methods decrease with the increase of resource scales (500,000, 1 million, 4 million and 8 million). However, the query throughput of the Key-Value Store-Based distributed resource scheduling method is far more than that of the traditional centralized scheduling method.
Resource Data Size
The third experiment explores the influence of resource update frequency on the system's query throughput. In this experiment, 8-node Key-Value Store-Based Resource Management and Scheduling System is used, with referrence to the simulation by the centralized resource scheduling system (using 8 nodes to store the resource information). During the experiment, 4 million resources, 100,000 resource update messages and 10,000 query requests, are respectively used to verify the influence of different frequencies (20 ms, 15 ms, 10 ms) of resource updating on the system query throughput. The results are shown in Figure 6 , which indicate that throughputs of both systems increase with the decrease of the resource update frequency. At the same time, the influence of resource update frequency on the efficiency of the centralized resource scheduling system is more significant. When changing the update interval from 20 ms to 10 ms, the query throughput decreases by 31.5%, while the query throughput of the Key-Value Store-Based Resource Management and Scheduling System only decreases by 19.1%.
Update Throughput
The update throughput reflects the system's capability of processing the resource updating. This study mainly studies the relationship between the update throughput and the resource scales. During the experiment, resource update throughputs in 500,000, 1 million and 4 million resource scales are respectively tested. Moreover, update throughputs of 8-node, 4-node and 2-node Key-Value Store-Based Resource Management and Scheduling System are respectively analyzed for different resource scales. In addition, the centralized scheduling mechanism is simulated to study the update throughput of the centralized resource scheduling method, as shown in Figure 8 . 
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Scheduling Latency
The resource scheduling latency is directly related to the system's resource scheduling performance. In case of high concurrency user requests, when the system's query throughput is small, the user request will be waiting in the queue, and the latency from submitting request to obtaining results will be very long. The number of resources is set to 1 million in this experiment, and the number of user queries is 10,000. The user queries are divided into three groups for tests based on the frequency of 200 queries/second, 400 queries/second and 800 queries/second. Figures  8 (a) , (b) and (c) respectively display the latencies of resource scheduling at the frequency of 200 queries/second, 400 queries/second and 800 queries/second, which suggest that the average scheduling latency decreases with the increase of the number of nodes which constitute the Key-Value Store. In addition, the system's scheduling latency increases with the increasing of user request frequency, which can be probably due to the fact that with a certain system throughput, the user's request will be waiting for processing in the queue if the user request frequency exceeds the system throughput, which leads to increasing scheduling latency. The results also indicate that the Key-Value Store-Based resource scheduling method is much better than the centralized resource scheduling method.
Conclusion
In order to solve problems such as massive resource management, high concurrency user requests and high frequency resource updating in the large scale network environment, this paper presents a Key-Value Store-Based resource scheduling method utilizing the good expandability and efficient reading/writing performance of Key-Value Store. In this context, achievements are made to guarantee the reading/writing efficiency of massive resource information. At the same time, it utilizes DHT nodes which constitute the Key-Value Store to deploy the distributed scheduling service to support the high concurrency user requests. The resource scheduling algorithm based on interval partition can not only quickly locate the user-required resource or resource set in the massive resources, but also expand the Invalid push protocol to design a resource updating method based on interval migration, which greatly reduces the pressure imposed by massive resources updating on the system and thus dramatically improves the resource scheduling efficiency. Furthermore, the proposed interval partition optimization method is to evenly distribute user requests in each logical partitioning interval so as to improve the system's scheduling performance. experiment results indicate that the Key-Value Store-Based resource scheduling method has good performance in processing the massive resource access, high concurrency user requests and high frequency resource updating, including the query throughput, update throughput and scheduling latency. In addition, after optimizing the resource interval partition, the system's query throughput increases by about 10%, and the average query latency improves by about 30%.
The Key-Value Store-Based resource scheduling method presented herein is to be further improved. It has been found through monitoring in the experiment that the maximum memory occupancy rate of DHT nodes is 30%, while the maximum CPU occupancy rate is 20%. Therefore, taking full advantage of DHT nodes can further improve the system's throughput. The current interval partition optimization method is static, and further attention will be paid to dynamically adjust the interval partition rules in the resource scheduling process so as to improve the resource scheduling performance.
